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Since 1984, Quality Craft has serviced the needs of the consumer and retail 
partners, delivering quality products at competitive prices. With more than 3 decades 
of experience in over 100 different product categories and in fostering long term 
relationships with a wide variety of manufacturing partners, Quality Craft has developed 
a functional expertise to be agile, responding to the market trends, and finding 
innovative product solutions, effective manufacturing and certifications. Today, Quality 
Craft's product development is focused on three key categories, which is supported 
through its three product brands:
 

Home storage and organization Outdoor living  Surfaces
 
 

Quality Craft prides itself on being a company that has the ability to respond quickly 
and resourcefully to the ever-changing consumer needs and expectations. In order to 
meet the fast paced demand of our retail and on-line partners, Quality Craft opened 
a U.S. Support Center in Romeoville, Il in October 2019.  This new facility provides 
improved operational efficiencies, and is a global hub for product development and 
marketing efforts. 
 
The collective strength of Quality Craft's product and market knowledge, combined with 
our extensive global manufacturing network, provides us with a base to deliver the right 
products at the right price at the right time.

WHO WE ARE
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Multi-tier design allows you to see tools at a glance
Heavy-duty steel tines help hold sockets and wrenches in place
Durable, reliable and long-lasting performance
Lid design locks tools in place when closed
Designed to carry SAE and Metric tools
Lock and latching system secures tools from unauthorized use

FEATURES ON THE TRIANGLE TOOLBOX (NOT ON THE TRIANGLE SHOPBOX)
16-gauge steel or heavy duty aluminum construction holds up even under off-road conditions
Weather resistant seal on lid protects tools against dust and moisture
Durable UV resistant powder coat paint finish is built for outdoor use (not on aluminum toolboxes)

The Triangle Shopbox is not for outdoor use. Triangle® is a registered trademark in the United States and New Zealand.  
The sloped-front toolbox shape is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (U.S. Registration No. 3,930,484)  
and is a federally registered trademark of Quality Craft Industries Inc.

The iconic Montezuma® Triangle® Toolbox was born on the backcountry roads close to Montezuma, Kansas. 
Driving over dirt and gravel roads or through fields can make even the best work vehicle bounce around, 
causing tools and supplies stored in the back to shift, resulting in damage and disorganization. The patented 
design of the Montezuma Triangle Toolbox will keep your tools in order, even when driving down the roughest 
roads or fields.

The new Montezuma® Triangle Shopbox™ is designed specifically for indoor shops and garages.  
Its innovative interior design provides more storage possibilities for power tools, hand tools, sockets  
and other supplies. View your tools and supplies at a glance and stay organized with a Montezuma® 
Triangle Shopbox.

Both the original Triangle and the new Shopbox provide a solid organization solution with the trademarked 
lid design. When closed, the lid locks tools in place, creating protection, security and organization, even 
when the box is moved.

Put it to the test and rest assured your tools will stay exactly where you want them!

TRIANGLE® SHOPBOXES™  

AND TOOLBOXES

5 
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY
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36" x 17" STEEL SHOPBOX 

SB360DB

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 36-5/8" 93.1 cm

Depth 17-5/8" 44.8 cm

Height 27-1/4" 69.2 cm

Net Weight 46 lb 101.4 kg

18" x 12" STEEL SHOPBOX 

SB180DB

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 18" 45.7 cm

Depth 12" 30.5 cm

Height 17" 43.2 cm

Net Weight 20 lb 44.1 kg

HANDHELD SHOPBOX

SB150B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 15-3/8" 39.1 cm

Depth 10-5/8" 27 cm

Height  13-1/8" 33.3 cm

Net Weight 13 lb 5.75 kg
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Large drawer with 70 lb ball bearing slides stores additional tools  
and equipment 
Organizer platform keeps screw drivers, ratchets and plyer in easy reach
Built-in in bay will accommodate most battery operated drills
Gas shock opens the lid and holds it in place when the box is open
Swing up steel handles make it easy to move
Swivel lock turns to lock the lid with a key coded cylinder lock
Lid features a two-point locking systems and secures the drawer in place 
when closed

Steel socket tines and hand tool platform keeps tools organized
Holds twelve 1/4" sockets and ten 3/8" sockets plus five wrenches.
Two bin spaces provide storage for supplies and other tools 
Large open area under tool platform allows for storage of larger supplies
Mechanical lid support holds the lid up and in place when open
Front edge folds down for better access to storage spaces
Dual steel draw bolts with lockable padlock eyes secure the lid  
(padlocks not included)
Carry handle with riveted cleats make it safe and easy to move

Large drawer with 100 lb ball bearing slides stores additional  
tools and equipment 
Organizer platform keeps screw drivers, ratchets and plyer  
in easy reach
Built-in bays will accommodate most battery operated drills
Beefy side handles make it easy to move 
Lid locks drawer in place when closed
Two point locking system secures the lid when locked

TRIANGLE® SHOPBOXES™  

AND TOOLBOXES

NEW
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41" x 18"  STEEL TOOLBOX 

DX411B/DX411FB

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 41-3/4" 106 cm

Depth 18" 45.8 cm

Height 21-5/8" 54.9 cm

Net Weight 107.4 lb 48.7 kg

 30" x 19" STEEL TOOLBOX

LA400B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-3/4" 78.1 cm

Depth 19-5/8" 49.7 cm

Height 20-3/8" 51.9 cm

Net Weight 86 lb 39 kg

30" x 15" ALUMINIUM TOOLBOX

ME300AL

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 31" 78.9 cm

Depth 15-5/8" 39.8 cm

Height 18-1/4" 46.5 cm

Net Weight 52.9 lb 24 kg

26" x 18" ALUMINUM TOOLBOX 

SE250AL

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 27-1/8" 68.8 cm

Depth 18-1/8" 45.9 cm

Height 18-5/8" 47.2 cm

Net Weight 52.9 lb 24 kg

36" x 17"  STEEL TOOLBOX 

XL450B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 36-3/4" 93.5 cm

Depth 17-1/2" 44.5 cm

Height 21-5/8" 54.9 cm

Net Weight 94.8 lb 43 kg

 30" x 15" STEEL TOOLBOX 

ME300B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-3/4" 78.2 cm

Depth 15-1/4" 38.7 cm

Height 18-1/4" 46.3 cm

Net Weight 66.1 lb 30 kg

26" x 18" STEEL TOOLBOX 

SE250B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 26-3/4" 68.1 cm

Depth 17-7/8" 45.5 cm

Height 18-1/2" 47 cm

Net Weight 66.1 lb 30 kg

 23" x 14" STEEL TOOLBOX 

SM200B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 23-3/8" 59.5 cm

Depth 13-3/4" 34.85 cm

Height 14-1/2" 36.9 cm

Net Weight 44.8 lb 20.32 kg

Organize 280+ SAE and Metric tools and accessories 
Includes a security locker and power strip

Organize 269+ SAE and Metric tools and accessories Organize 141+ SAE or Metric tools and accessories 

Organize 141+ SAE or Metric tools and accessories 

Organize 280+ SAE and Metric tools and accessories 

Organize 141+ SAE or Metric tools and accessories 

Organize 141+ SAE or Metric tools and accessories Organize 109+ SAE or Metric tools and accessories 
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 30" x 18" STEEL UTILITY CART 

BK3005UC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-7/8" 78.3 cm

Depth 18-1/8" 46 cm

Height 36" 91.4 cm

Net Weight 148 lb 67.1 kg

 36" x 18" STEEL UTILITY CART 

BK3605UC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 36-3/4" 793.2 cm

Depth 18-1/8" 46 cm

Height 36" 91.4 cm

Net Weight 158 lb 71.7 kg

UTILITY CARTS

Montezuma utility carts are the perfect accessory for a Montezuma Triangle Toolbox 
or Shopbox – take your tools right to your work area.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
100 lb ball bearing slides stores
Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system keeps drawers  
tightly closed even when the cart is being moved
Five drawers provide added storage for larger tools   
Large open area at bottom can store bulk supplies or power tool cases
Drawers are lockable with a tubular key locking system
Includes two fixed and two swivel casters with toe locks.

5 
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY
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UTILITY CARTS
40" MOBILE WORK CART  
with Power Tool Holder

MOBILE TOOL CART

MUC4039B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 40" 101.6 cm

Depth 22" 55.9 cm

Height 39" 99.1 cm

Power center with 4 sockets and 2 USB ports provides power for your tools 
and personal devices 
Separate, lockable security compartment in the top till keeps valuables 
secured. Lid can also be converted to a easel. 
Adjustable center shelf has a built-in, easy to access power tool hanger
One full width drawer with ball bearing slides rated to 100 lbs.
Two steel shelves provide ample space for bulk storage
Reinforced till includes “V” notch for holding pipes or lumber while cutting
Oversized holes in each leg hold rods for wire coil management  
(rod is not included)
Four 5” swivel casters provide easy mobility
Includes a cord wrap, shop towel holder, corner bumpers and a large steel 
push handle. 
All steel construction. Assembly required – all fastening hardware included.

NEW

Dimensions do not include side handle

YEAR 
LIMITED WARRANTY

3
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3-TIER STEEL MOBILE 
REVOLVING TOOL CART

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Provides greater visibility and access to  frequently used tools
Foam inserts store and organize a variety of tools
Staging tray is perfect for keeping tools within reach
Built-in easel holds a tablet or other electronic device
Pockets provide space for parts, tools, keys and other small items
Drawer with ball bearing slides and Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system provides storage for larger tools 
Bottom tray holds larger equipment and supplies
Rugged casters provide easy mobility while supporting the weight
Drawer and tray liners protect tool organizer  and tools from wear and tear
Durable powder coat paint 

The innovative Montezuma® 3-Tier Steel Mobile Revolving Tool Organizer provides greater visibility  
and access to your most frequently used tools. Pull it right next to your project, putting your tools within  
easy reach.

A variety of foam inserts, pockets, an easel and a drawer are incorporated into this unique  
tool storage system, which allows you to store and organize your tools and equipment.

Have all your tools at your fingertips with Montezuma®.

10
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YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY



3-TIER STEEL MOBILE 
REVOLVING TOOL CART

3-TIER STEEL  
MOBILE REVOLVING 

TOOL CART

MRTC2623B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 27-5/8" 70.1 cm

Depth 26-3/4" 68.1 cm

Height 48-1/4" 122.4 cm

Foam inserts store and organize 
your tools. Steel tines keep 
frequently used sockets at hand.

Staging tray is perfect for 
keeping tools within reach.

Built-in easel holds a tablet 
or other electronic device.

Pockets provide space for parts, 
tools, keys and other small items.

Drawer with ball bearing slides 
and Raise and ReleaseTM 
drawer latching system. 

Bottom tray holds larger 
equipment and supplies. 

Rugged casters provide easy 
mobility, while toe locks keep 
your cart in place.

Made from durable, 
long-lasting steel.

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Revolving Tool Cart  
Kevlar Security Cover
with Lock- MRTCA
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

NEW DESIGN AND SECURITY24" deep units provide you with 33% more cubic space than standard 18" deep tool 
storage

Indented angle sides provide more structural rigidity, significantly improving overall strength and durability
Chamfered corners eliminate the sharp corners in traditional toolboxes
Power and USB outlets on both the chest and cabinet make charging quick and easy
Grommets on chests allow electrical cords to pass through 
Security drawer in chest helps keep valuables out of unauthorized hands
Our coded tubular locks provide additional protection

DRAWERS AND LIDS 
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides hold 150 lb, increasing capacity and providing a smooth pull action*
Large drawers are equipped with dual slides for storage of heavier items
Heavy duty Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system keeps drawers tightly closed even when the cabinet is being moved
Variety of drawer sizes allows you to organize tools to meet your needs
Full width, extruded, heavy duty aluminum drawer pulls eliminate flexing and make it easy to open drawers
Deluxe drawer liners protect drawers and tools from wear and tear
Gas struts make it easy to open the chest lid and safely hold it open, allowing great visibility and easy access to tools

DURABILITY AND MOBILITY 
Durable powder coat paint finish
Resin coated worksurface on the cabinet provides a durable worksurface (on select models)
Rugged casters on cabinet provide easy mobility*
Sturdy side handle makes moving the cabinet easier

Montezuma® Tool Chests and Cabinets are 24" deep, which provides professionals and experienced 
DIYers with more cubic space to securely store their tools and equipment. With several sizes to choose 
from, these chest and cabinets are perfect additions to any garage or work space. Heavy gauge steel 
construction ensures reliable, long-lasting product performance.

TOOL CHESTS AND CABINETS

* 72" x 30" units have 250 lb slides and spring loaded casters 5 
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY
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TOOL CHESTS AND CABINETS

Chests and cabinets sold separately

36" x 24" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM362404CH BKM362406TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 4 6

IMPERIAL

Width 36-5/8" 36-5/8"

Depth 24-5/8" 24-5/8"

Height 25" 41-1/8"

Net Weight 143.3 lb 249.1 lb

METRIC

Width 93 cm 93 cm

Depth 62.5 cm 62.5 cm

Height 63.5 cm 104.5 cm

Net Weight 65 kg 113 kg

46" x 24" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM462406CH BKM462411TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 6 11

IMPERIAL

Width 46" 46"

Depth 24-5/8" 24-5/8"

Height 25" 41-1/8"

Net Weight 174.2 lb 330.7 lb

METRIC

Width 117 cm 117 cm

Depth 62.5 cm 62.5 cm

Height 63.5 cm 104.5 cm

Net Weight 79 kg 150 kg

FEATURES 
24" deep to provide you with 33% more cubic space than equivalent 
18" deep unit
150 lb ball bearing slides 
Full width drawers
Work top included on cabinet
Four 6" x 2" PU casters – two swivel with toe locks, two rigid

FEATURES 
24" deep to provide you with 33% more cubic space than equivalent 
18" deep unit
150 lb ball bearing slides 
Split drawers provide greater separation of tools and equipment
Full width top drawer in cabinet is built for storing larger tools
Work top included on cabinet
Four 6" x 2" PU casters – two swivel with toe locks, two rigid

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION
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Chests and cabinets sold separately

56" x 24" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM562406CH BKM562411TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 6 11

IMPERIAL

Width 56" 56"

Depth 24-5/8" 24-5/8"

Height 25" 41-1/8"

Net Weight 194 lb 372.6 lb

METRIC

Width 142.2 cm 142.2 cm

Depth 62.5 cm 62.5 cm

Height 63.5 cm 104.5 cm

Net Weight 88 kg 169 kg

72" x 20" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM722010CH BKM722016TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 10 16

IMPERIAL

Width 72-5/8" 72-5/8"

Depth 20-1/8" 20-1/8"

Height 25" 41-1/8"

Net Weight 233.7 lb 436.5 lb

METRIC

Width 184.6 cm 184.6 cm

Depth 51 cm 51 cm

Height 63.5 cm 104.5 cm

Net Weight 106 kg 198 kg

FEATURES 
24" deep to provide you with 33% more cubic space than equivalent 
18" deep unit
150 lb ball bearing slides 
Split drawers provide greater separation of tools and equipment
Full width top drawer in cabinet is built for storing larger tools 
Work top included on cabinet
Four 6" x 2" PU casters – two swivel with toe locks, two rigid

FEATURES 
150 lb ball bearing slides 
Three banks of drawers provide greater separation of tools and equipment 
One extra wide drawer in cabinet is built for storing larger tools 
Work top included on cabinet
Six 6" x 2" PU casters – four swivel with toe locks, two rigid

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION
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Chests and cabinets sold separately

72" x 24" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM722410CH BKM722416TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 10 16

IMPERIAL

Width 72-5/8" 72-5/8"

Depth 24-5/8" 24-5/8"

Height 25" 41-1/8"

Net Weight 271.2 lb 502.7 lb

METRIC

Width 184.6 cm 184.6 cm

Depth 62.5 cm 62.5 cm

Height 63.5 cm 104.5 cm

Net Weight 123 kg 228 kg

72" x 30" TOOL CHEST AND CABINET

Model BKM723010CH BKM723016TC

Category CHEST CABINET

Drawers 10 16

IMPERIAL

Width 72-5/8" 72-5/8"

Depth 29-7/8" 29-7/8"

Height 25-7/8" 41-3/4"

Net Weight 410.1 lb 784.8 lb

METRIC

Width 184.6 cm 184.6 cm

Depth 76 cm 76 cm

Height 65.6 cm 106 cm

Net Weight 186 kg 356 kg

FEATURES 
24" deep to provide you with 12 cubic feet more than our 20" deep units
150 lb ball bearing slides 
Three banks of drawers provide greater separation of tools and equipment 
One extra wide drawer in cabinet is built for storing larger tools 
Work top included on cabinet
Six 6" x 2" PU casters – four swivel with toe locks, two rigid

FEATURES 
One of the largest units on the market – extra deep to allow longer levels 
and clamps to be stored in a standard drawer front to back
250 lb ball bearing slides 
Three banks of drawers provide greater separation of tools and equipment 
One extra wide drawer in cabinet is built for storing larger tools 
Work top included on cabinet
Six 6" x 2" spring loaded casters – four swivel with toe locks, two rigid

Chests and cabinets sold separately

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION

CABINET CAN 
BE USED AS A 

WORK STATION
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ACCESSORIES

The Montezuma® hutch, side cabinet and side locker expands on our line of 24" tool chests 
and cabinets. They offer the experienced professional or DIYer additional storage space.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Indented angle sides provide more structural rigidity
Chamfered corners eliminate the sharp corners in traditional toolboxes
Tubular lock keeps valuables out of unauthorized hands 

Durable powder coat paint

HUTCH
Power and USB outlets make charging quick and easy
Pegboard back wall is perfect for hanging tools for easy access (hooks not included)
Adjustable shelf offers greater storage flexibility
Gas struts make it easy to open the hutch, allowing greater visibility and easy access to larger tools

SIDE LOCKER
Three drawers and large till area provide extra storage and organization
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides hold 100 lb
Two adjustable shelves offer greater storage flexibility
Gas struts make it easy to open the lid
Deluxe drawer and shelf liners protect drawers and tools from wear and tear

SIDE CABINET
One oversized drawer perfect for storing large items such as power tools
Heavy Duty Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system keeps drawer tightly closed
Power and USB outlets make charging quick and easy   
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides hold 150 lb
Pegboard is perfect for hanging tools for easy access (hooks not included)
Adjustable shelf offers greater storage flexibility
Deluxe drawer liner protects drawer and tools from wear and tear 5 

YEAR 
LIMITED WARRANTY
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ACCESSORIES

Use with any  
24" deep 
tool combo 
that is 46"  
or wider

Also available as a combo 
with 56" x 24" tool cabinet 
BKM562411TC-H

16" x 24" 1-DRAWER SIDE CABINET

BKM1624SC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 15-7/8" 40.3 cm

Depth 24-5/8" 62.5 cm

Height 33-7/8" 85.9 cm

Net Weight 92.6 lb 42 kg

56" x 24" HUTCH

BK5624H

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 56" 142.2 cm

Depth 24-5/8" 62.5 cm

Height 25" 63.5 cm

Net Weight 108 lb 49 kg

16" x 24" 3-DRAWER SIDE LOCKER

BKM162403SL

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 15-7/8" 40.3 cm

Depth 24-5/8" 62.5 cm

Height 59-3/4" 151.9 cm

Net Weight 127.9 lb 58 kg

Provides a secured, large 
work area for use on top of a 
Montezuma 56" tool cabinet.  
Fastening hardware included.

Use with any 
24" deep  
tool cabinet
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Frustration-free assembly – transport home in flat boxes, unfold, assemble and setup
24" deep units provide you with 33% more cubic space than standard 18" deep garage storage
Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system keeps drawers tightly closed*
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides hold 100 lb*
Tall cabinet is large enough to store a golf bag, as well as other sports equipment or long handled tools
Magnetic latches and locks keep doors closed**
Durable powder coat paint finish
Leveling feet included on all base cabinets

* On 4-drawer base cabinet only

** Not on 1-door wall cabinet or 4-drawer base cabinet

The Montezuma® Garage Storage System is 24" deep, with a patented folding design that makes it easy 
to transport and assemble. This system provides a complete storage solution for your garage, workshop 
or other workspace. With all steel construction, Montezuma storage units can stand up to daily use and 
won't deteriorate in a garage setting like most plastic and wood based systems.

GARAGE STORAGE SYSTEM

5 
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY

321
TRANSPORT
Flat boxes make it easy

 

to load in your vehicle

UNFOLD
Easy to unpack

 

and expand

ATTACH
All hardware

 

included

4
SETUP
Place in

 

your garage

FRUSTRATION 
FREE ASSEMBLY
Innovative folding 
design makes it  
easy to transport  
and assemble
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GARAGE STORAGE SYSTEM

2-DOOR STEEL WALL CABINET

BKMG30202WC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 12" 30.5 cm

Height 20-1/8" 51 cm

Net Weight 28.7 lb 13 kg

4-DRAWER STEEL BASE CABINET 
WITH STAINLESS STEEL WORKTOP

BKMG30244BC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 24-1/8" 61.3 cm

Height 34-3/4" 88.1 cm

Net Weight 125.7 lb 57 kg

2-DOOR STEEL TALL CABINET 

BKMG3024TBC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 80" 203.1 cm

Net Weight 119.1 lb 54 kg

2-DOOR STEEL BASE CABINET 
WITH STAINLESS STEEL WORKTOP

BKMG30242BC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 34-3/4" 88.1 cm

Net Weight 77.2 lb 35 kg

2-DOOR STEEL STACKING CABINET 

BKMG3024STBC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 40" 101.6 cm

Net Weight 63.9 lb 29 kg

STEEL PEGBOARD BACK 
WALL AND POSTS

BKMGBWC01

GALVANIZED STEEL  
WORKTOP

GVTOP3024

1-DOOR STEEL WALL CABINET 

BKMG30201WC

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30-1/2" 77.6 cm

Depth 12" 30.5 cm

Height 20-1/8" 51 cm

Net Weight 28.7 lb 13 kg

One adjustable shelf

One adjustable shelfOne adjustable shelf

Three adjustable shelves – adjust 
or remove to accommodate long 
handled tools or sports equipment

One adjustable shelf

Can be stacked one  
on top of the other.  
Each stacking cabinet  

sold separately.
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WORKBENCHES

NEW-FOLD DOWN WORKSTATION
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY

1

ADJUSTABLE STEEL FRAME 

MSF4829B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 48"/60"/72"
121.9/152.4/ 

182.9 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 29–41" 76.7–104 cm

FEATURES 
Width can be adjusted to 4', 5' or 6'
Height adjusts from 29" to 41" in 1" increments
Designed for a variety of uses: workbench, 
desk, quick setup bar, kitchen island, laundry 
table or more
Steel frame holds up to 1,000 lb (45 kg)  
of evenly distributed static weight
Easy assembly – all hardware included
Designed to fit a 24" deep work top  
(not included)
Leveling feet included 

FEATURES 
All steel construction
1" thick galvanized steel worksurface with MDF core and reinforced steel bootom 
Pull pin releases the worksurface and secures it in place when folded away
2 Mechanical arms hold the worksurface in place and support up to 200 lbs.
2 Steel shelves provide storage space
Mounts to a wall – 16" on center
Includes hanging slots on the shelves for securing to a wall –  
mounting hardware included
No assembly required

FEATURES 
Steel frame height adjusts from 29" to 41"  
in 1" increments
Pegboard back wall is perfect for hanging tools
Holds up to 1,000 lb (45 kg) of evenly 
distributed static weight
Easy assembly – all hardware included
Includes a 1.25" (3.2 cm) solid wood worktop
Leveling feet included 

FEATURES 
Steel frame height adjusts from 29" to 41"  
in 1" increments
Holds up to 1,000 lb (45 kg) of evenly 
distributed static weight
Easy assembly – all hardware included
Includes a 1.25" (3.2 cm) solid wood worktop
Leveling feet included 

4' ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT STEEL  
WORKBENCH WITH PEGBOARD  

BACK WALL 

MWB482454B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 48" 121.9 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 29–41" 76.7–104 cm

6' ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT  
STEEL WORKBENCH WITH  
SOLID WOOD WORK TOP 

MWB722430B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 72" 182.9 cm

Depth 24" 61 cm

Height 29–41" 76.7–104 cm

YEAR 
LIMITED WARRANTY

3

FOLD DOWN WORKSTATION

MFS3219B

OPEN IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 32" 81.3 cm

Depth 23.3" 59.2 cm

Height 19" 48.3 cm

CLOSED IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 32" 81.3 cm

Depth 6.8" 17.27 cm

Height 19" 48.3 cm
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FEATURES 
Repositionable magnetic strip adheres to any steel surface*
ON/OFF switch controls the entire chain of lights
Light bars can be daisy chained together with their  6" (15.24 cm) cords
Clips included for cord management 
Everything included for quick and easy installation

* Strips will not adhere to stainless steel surfaces.

LED LIGHT KITSPOWER TOOL 
ORGANIZERS YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY

1
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY

1

FEATURES 
2-bay version pairs well with a   
Montezuma garage storage pegboard; 
4-bay version is designed to mount  
to a wall (16" on center)
Assembles in minutes
Fits most battery powered  
portable drills 
Durable steel construction
Grommets on both  sides provide 
superior  cord management
Slot on top shelf built  for storing  
a compact  circular saw

POWER TOOL ORGANIZERS

Model MPSO-2B MPSO-4B

Bays 2 4

LED LIGHT KITS

Model MLA-3 MLA-5

Bars 3 5

ONE BAR IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 12" 30.5 cm

Depth 1" 2.5 cm

Height 3/8" 0.9 cm
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

JOBSITE BOXES
Padlock system secures contents (single on 30", dual on 36", 45" and 48")
Gas strut or or mechanical lid support assists in lifting and holding lid open (not included on 30")
Weather resistant design helps keep contents dry
Recessed, swing-up handles on each end for easy carrying

UTILITY BOXES
All steel construction with full length steel piano hinge and reinforced lid ensures strength, durability and protection
Cylinder lock secures contents against unauthorized access
Weather resistant seal around lid protects against dust and moisture
Includes durable swing up steel side handles
Feet keep the box off the ground

Our Montezuma® jobsite boxes secure your tools, supplies and equipment in the back of your 
truck, at a worksite, baseball diamond or other location. These rugged boxes are made to stand 
up to outdoor and everyday use. They are constructed of plate steel with a reinforced lid and fully 
welded seams to provide maximum strength and help keep out the elements. Recessed, swing up 
steel handles and skid rails help move the box into place with a two person lift or fork lift.

Montezuma's utility boxes feature a unique snap fit design that allows them to be assembled in 
minutes. The all steel construction ensures strength, durability and protection. They are great for 
storing power tools and equipment, or locking up chemicals and other supplies you may want to 
keep out of children's hands.
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45" STEEL JOBSITE BOX

Model JB#45 JB#45M

Struts Gas Mechanical

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 44-1/8" 112.5 cm

Depth 23" 58.5 cm

Height 24-5/8" 62.5 cm

Net Weight 116.8 lb 52.8 kg

30" STEEL JOBSITE BOX

Model JB#30

Struts Gas

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 30" 76.2 cm

Depth 12" 30.5 cm

Height 10" 25.5 cm

Net Weight 20.7 lb 9.4 kg

48" STEEL JOBSITE BOX

Model JB#48 JB#48M

Struts Gas Mechanical

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 47" 119.4 cm

Depth 23" 58.5 cm

Height 24" 61 cm

Net Weight 123.5 lb 56 kg

36" STEEL JOBSITE BOX

Model JB#36 JB#36M

Struts Gas Mechanical

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 35-7/8" 91 cm

Depth 15-3/4" 40 cm

Height 18-1/4" 46.3 cm

Net Weight 65.7 lb 29.8 kg

STEEL UTILITY BOXES

Model MKDB30B MKDB36B MKDB42B MKDB47B

IMPERIAL

Width 30" 36" 42" 47-1/4"

Depth 12-5/8" 14-1/4" 15-3/4" 17-1/4"

Height 8-7/8" 10-5/8" 12-3/8" 14-1/4"

Net Weight 21.8 lb 31.1 lb 43.9 lb 55.1 lb

METRIC

Width 76.2 cm 91.4 cm 106.7 cm 120.1 cm

Depth 32 cm 36.1 cm 40 cm 43.3 cm

Height 22.4 cm 26.9 cm 31.4 cm 36.2 cm

Net Weight 9.9 kg 14.1 kg 19.9 kg 25 kg

ttt
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1415 Enterprise Dr., Romeoville, IL 60446
Tel: (417) 720-4936  |  Fax: (866) 991-5036  |  Toll Free: (800) 459-4409  |  Email: service@montezumastorage.com 

www.montezumastorage.com
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DEALER INFO:

@montezumastorage

All tools, equipment and supplies used in the photos in this brochure are not included. Measurements are approximate and subject to change.  
We reserve the right to modify or change product claims without notice.


